THE A. W. MELLON CONCERTS
545th Concert
NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART
Washington, D. C.
Sunday, January 3, 1954
8:00 P.M.
In The West Garden Court

HAZEL HARRISON - PIANIST

Program

I.
Bach - Siloti
Organ Prelude in E Minor
Bach - Busoni
Chaconne

II.
Medtner
Fairy Tale in E Flat Major
Medtner
Fairy Tale in G Major
Scriabin
Etude in D Flat Major
Liszt
Variations on a Theme by J. S. Bach

INTERMISSION

III.
Paganini - Liszt - Busoni
Arpeggio
Paganini - Liszt - Busoni
La Chasse
Chopin - Godowsky
Etude in G Flat Major

IV.
Laszlo
Color Impressions

Blue...Bright stars shining against changing waves of a dark blue
Yellow...Rhythmic intermingling of color heaven
Violet...Revolving discs with quivering streamers
Grey...Desolation and despair, tolling of bells, then the rainbow
Red...Passionate fiery display of colors, receding and advancing
White...Clear color atmosphere, innocence
Sea Green...Turbulent, sparkling points against dark background
Black...A Triumph of motion

This concert is broadcast by Station WGMS, The Good Music Network, and the Continental FM Network